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INTRODUCTION 

Every one prays. It will be hard to find a person in this 

world who has never prayed in his/her life. So much so 

that we find now prayer chains running on various 

Web sites promising a sure shot answer to your prayer 

within a set time frame. Some of these prayer chains 

tend to promote superstitions. But prayer in itself is not 

at all a superstition. It is the only way of 

communicating with God. Here a question may arise 

that since God has been described in Gurbani as 

follows:  

 

AlK Apwr AgMm Agocr nw iqsu kwlu n krmw ]  

AGGS, M 1, p 597 [1].  

God is unknowable, infinite, unapproachable and 

imperceptible. God is not subject to death or Karma.  

 

Then how can we communicate with God? The 

problem and its answer are in the translation of word 

Agamm as ‘unapproachable’ or ‘inaccessible’. In fact 

this translation of word Agamm fails to articulate its 

true meaning. It means something beyond the reaches 

of our intellect, something that we cannot master with 

our intellect. This is how Bhai Kahn Singh [2] has 

explained this word in his Mahan Kosh at page 41 of 

1990 edition. God is not unapproachable, that is why It 

has been described in Gurbani as parent, a husband, a 

friend, etc. So “Agamm” does not mean that we can 

have no communication with God. Prayer is the way to 

communicate with God. That is why it is a part and 

parcel of every religion. Prayer does not require a 

language to communicate. Prayer can be successfully 

done in silence. Mute prayer can be more powerful 

than the verbal prayer. Prayer is a kind of 

communication that does not require any medium. 

Every one whether he/she is a literate or illiterate, deaf 

or dumb can pray and listen to the answers from God. 

God has kept Its communication lines open with every 

one 24 hours a day, seven days a week. God never 

hangs up.  

 

DISCUSSION  

Praying to own individual gods through the agent: 

Every one prays. However, if ask the question, do we 

pray to the same God? The answer will be a definite 

“no”. It will be hard to find a Hindu who will pray to 

Christ and a Christian who can say a prayer to Ram or 

a Sikh who will pray to Allah. The concept of prayer 

has been distorted to such an extent that in a way now 

all the prophets are treated like middlemen between 

their followers and God. To borrow a metaphor from 

modern life, for most people God is the Big Boss 

sitting in a place somewhere not known to them, and 

their prophets are the only persons who have direct 

access to Its office and can get the things done. So 

whenever they are in trouble or need something, they 

have to go through these prophets. And some clever 

people (commonly known as Sadhs, etc.) have opened 

their shops and have declared that they are the sole 

authorised agents of these prophets. Any application 

(read prayer) has to be vetted by them before it is 

submitted to God through these prophets. They charge 

hefty fees for their services from the common man. 

Like all agents they also have an organized network of 

sub agents. They are doing very good business. If the 

prayer is answered this network ensures that the credit 

goes to the Agent and in case the prayer is not 

answered then the blame is conveniently apportioned 

between the person who prays and God. 

 

Against this background, it will be interesting and 

illuminating to have a look at this aspect of our 

religion. Sikh Gurus have discussed every aspect of 

prayer or Ardas in detail in the Aad Guru Granth Sahib 

(AGGS). The word ‘Ardaas’ occurs well over more 

than hundred times in the AGGS. In a way the entire 
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AGGS is a prayer to God. The literal meanings of 

word ‘Ardaas’ is ‘humble request or application’. 

Some people translate it as ‘supplication’. As per Bhai 

Kahn Singh [2] the word ‘Ardaas’ has its origin in 

Persian language and is a combination of two words 

‘Ard’ + ‘asht’. It means to request or to seek. Our 

Gurus have used this word in unique sense, which will 

become evident as we go further into this discussion. 

Sikhism believes that a person starts praying to God 

even before he/she is born. 

 
aurD qpu AMqir kry vxjwirAw imqRw Ksm syqI Ardwis    ]]]] 

O my friend, you prayed in upside down posture while 

in womb. 

……. 

Ksm syqI Ardwis vKwxY aurD iDAwin ilv lwgw ] 
AGGS, M 1, p 74 [1]. 
You prayed to and meditated on God in womb. 

 

SALIENT FEATURES OF ARDAAS 

Who Should We Pray to? 

It has been unequivocally stated in the AGGS that, the 

only door we should knock at in case of need, is the 

door of God or Satgur. (Satgur or Guru means Sabd 

Guru.) 

 
jyqw dyih qyqw hau Kwau ] ibAw dru nwhI kY dir jwau ] 
nwnku eyk khY Ardwis ] jIau ipMfu sBu qyrY pwis ]3] 
AGGS, M 1, p 25. 

I get only what You give me, I have no other place to 

go to.  Nanak completely surrenders to You and 

humbly says this prayer.   
 
mY qwxu dIbwxu qUhY myry suAwmI mY quDu AwgY Ardwis ] 
mY horu Qwau nwhI ijsu pih krau bynµqI myrw  
duKu suKu quJ hI pwis ]2] 
AGGS, M 4, p 735. 

You are my strength, I am answerable in Your court, I 

pray to You only, I have no one else to whom I can 

relate with and share my pains and pleasures.             

 
Avr Et mY koie n sUJY iek hir kI Et mY Aws ] 
ikAw dInu kry Ardwis ]  
jau sB Git pRBU invws ]  
pRB crnn kI min ipAws ] 
 AGGS, M 5, p 1304. 

I got no other support or hope. What else a meek 

person like me can pray for? You live in every body. 

Grant me a place in your feet.     

 

And it has been repeatedly reiterated in the AGGS that 

Guru is the only place where we will find an answer to 

all our problems. If somehow we are rejected at this 

door, no other door can welcome us.  

 
sqgurU ikAw iPtikAw mMig Qky sMswir ] 
scw sbdu n syivE siB kwj svwrxhwru ]1] 

AGGS, M 3, p 34. 

You have not mediated on Sabd, which is a cure all, and 

have been rejected; now you will exhaust all the other 

avenues for cure in vain. 

 

Time and Place for Prayer  

It is to be noted that prayer or Ardaas is unto God, hence 

can be said at any time and at any place. No 

paraphernalia is required to say a prayer. There is no 

special place or time for saying a prayer. What is 

important in prayer is how you say it, not where and 

when you say it. Prayer in a particular Gurdwara or 

Temple or Dargah, by a particular priest, for a particular 

wish is against the teachings of the AGGS. It is 

tantamount to indulging in Karm Kand (ritualism) that 

has been condemned in the AGGS. What is required is 

opening out your heart to God, meditate and reflect 

about God, feel Its presence inside out, and seek an 

answer to your prayer. 

 

God is everywhere and hence it is ridiculous to seek God 

at some special place to say a prayer. Bhagat Kabir 

makes it abundantly clear for us: 

 
Alhu eyku msIiq bsqu hY Avru mulKu iksu kyrw ] 
ihMdU mUriq nwm invwsI duh mih qqu n hyrw ]1] 

AGGS, Kabir, p 1339. 

Both Hindus and Muslims are wrong when they say that 

God resides in a Mosque or in an Idol. 

 

This message is not just for Muslims or Hindus. This is 

for all. God is not confined to any particular religious 

place including Gurudwaras. He is everywhere:   

    
Qwn Qnµqir riv rhy nwnk ky suAwmI ] Qwn Qnµqir riv rhy nwnk ky suAwmI ] Qwn Qnµqir riv rhy nwnk ky suAwmI ] Qwn Qnµqir riv rhy nwnk ky suAwmI ]     
AGGS, M 5, p 819.        
God is permeating and pervading at all places and 

interspaces.        
    
It is a tragic irony that Sikhs have started to pray to the 

photos of Guru Nanak ignoring his teachings. Those who 

have seen the movie Bend It Like Beckham would be 

able to recollect the scene where the mother of the 

heroine prays to the framed painting of Guru Nanak 

before she opens the envelope containing the school 

results of her daughter. Prayers like this are a mockery of 

the teachings of Sikh Gurus but unfortunately these are 

common among Sikhs. Similarly, it is common among 

many Sikh scholars to call Darbar Sahib at Amritsar as a 

sanctum sanctorum of the Sikh religion. It might or 
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might not display their knowledge of English language 

but it does bring about their ignorance of Sikhism. 

Darbar Sahib at Amritsar and many other places 

associated with Gurus are extremely important for their 

historical, social, cultural significance to Sikhs all over 

the world. But when we judge them on the scale of 

sanctity, Darbar Sahib and any Gurudwara in any remote 

place anywhere in the world are equal. Prayer at Darbar 

Sahib or at Mecca carries the same weight as a prayer in 

any remote Gurudwara or Mosque. 

 

How do we pray? 

Prayer is not a ritual and there are no formalities attached 

to it. God is not your boss with whom you are required 

to be formal. God is your father, mother, relative, friend, 

lover (yaar), etc. with whom you have the liberty of 

being informal. In fact, in a sense, this is what makes 

Ardaas a difficult task and at same time works as a 

safeguard. It is very easy for clever people to master the 

procedures for any formal process, but it is the most 

difficult thing to master something that is not formal. So 

the clever people would have used (or should we say 

misused) Ardaas to their advantage. Exactly this is the 

reason why these people are hell bent on transforming 

Ardaas into something very formal, something that only 

a few can specialize, something which only the 

professionals can do, so that they can (and they do) 

exploit the ignorant and gullible people. Prayer is not a 

skill to be acquired but a way of life to be lived. Every 

one is entitled to and can say a prayer to God. Sikhism 

does not recognise any middleman between God and 

human beings. 

 

If we want to pray to God and want our prayer to be 

answered, we must connect to God. We must establish a 

relationship, which is conducive to a meaningful 

dialogue. The only way to do so, as described in 

Gurbani, is to praise, appreciate and be thankful to God. 

It has been described in Gurbani as Sifat Salaah: 
 
nwnku AwKY eyhu bIcwru ] isPqI gMFu pvY drbwir ]2] 

AGGS, M 1, p 143. 

Nanak says this after deep reflection that praise is the 

way to establish a bond with God. 

 

It has been repeatedly said in the AGGS that the Sifat 

Salaah is the way to say a prayer. In fact this is the only 

thing that we can offer to God. Guru Nanak has made it 

clear in Jap. All that we have got in life (Money, etc.) is 

a gift from God to us. It will be ridiculous if we seek to 

return back the same gift to God as our offering in 

prayer. Some people do not even stop at this. They enter 

into a business deal with God. They offer a paltry sum of 

money in prayer and in return ask to grant them a huge 

amount. They also do not forget to make a big show of 

what they offer to God. Guru Nanak has explained this 

in Aassa Di Vaar as follows: 

 
dy dy mMgih shsw gUxw soB kry sMswru ] 
AGGS, M 1, p 466. 

They make a show of what they donate and also ask for 

thousands times more. 

 

Now if all that we got with us is a gift from God, then 

what should we offer? Guru Nanak resolves this 

dilemma for us. The only thing that we can offer is doing 

Sifat Salaah (to praise, appreciate and be grateful to 

God). Meditating on Its greatness in this life is the only 

way to our salvation. 

 
AwKih mMgih dyih dyih dwiq kry dwqwru ]  
Pyir ik AgY rKIAY ijqu idsY drbwru ] 
muhO ik bolxu bolIAY ijqu suix Dry ipAwru ]  
AMimRq vylw scu nwau vifAweI vIcwru ] 
krmI AwvY kpVw ndrI moKu duAwru ]  
nwnk eyvY jwxIAY sBu Awpy sicAwru ]4] 

AGGS, Jap 4, p 2. 

We always beg from God who continues to give us Its 

gifts. What should we offer to God to earn a place in Its 

royal presence? What words should be used to attract 

God’s loving attention? This is the right time to 

contemplate on Its greatness and sing Its praises that 

will lead us to salvation. Nanak says it be known that 

True one is everywhere. 

 

Guru Nanak has used the word ‘Ardaas’ for the first time 

in the AGGS as follows:  
nwnku eyk khY Ardwis ] jIau ipMfu sBu qyrY pwis ]3] 
AGGS, M 1, p 25. 

Nanak says his prayer after surrendering to God 

completely. 

 

It is noteworthy that in this verse and at many other 

places in the AGGS where Ardaas is discussed, it is 

invariably stated that Jeo (Mind), Pind (Body) and Dhan 

(Money) belong to God. This describes a state of mind 

of complete surrender to God in which a person becomes 

humility incarnate. It is humble acknowledgment God 

that whatever we have in this life has been given by God. 

 

At some places in the AGGS the person saying the 

prayer is required to have his/her both hands pressed 

together and be in a standing posture. We will be 

misreading this if we think that here our Guru is 

prescribing any standard manner/posture of saying the 

prayer. Emphasis is on humility and not on posture. 

 

During prayer, one must feel the immanent presence of 
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God. To pray is to enter into the fullness of God’s 

existence in this universe. Sifat Silah is the door to enter 

into the realms of this experience. Sifat salah stems from 

the Gurmat (philosophy of the Guru) way of life in 

which we renounce our limited wisdom and follow 

Guru’s universal wisdom: 

 

gurmiq swcI hujiq dUir ] bhuqu isAwxp lwgY DUir ]  
lwgI mYlu imtY sc nwie ] gur prswid rhY ilv lwie ]1]  
hY hjUir hwjru Ardwis ]  
duKu suKu swcu krqy pRB pwis ]1] rhwau  
AGGS, M 1, p 352. 

True knowledge ends ambivalence. Over cleverness soils 

the mind. Dirty mind is cleaned by True name. With 

Guru’s grace, you can remain attached to the God. God 

is ever present; offer your prayer to God. 

 

What do we seek in prayer? 

A look at Ardaas as described in Gurbani shows that the 

things sought from God in Ardaas include among others, 

eradication of ego, truth, Naam, blossoming of the name 

of God in heart, meditation on God day and night, 

service of saints, company of good people, bhagti, 

riddance from rituals, true Guru, attainment of Naam 

through Sabd etc. (For detailed study of the subject 

matter of prayer in the AGGS, refer to following links in 

the AGGS: M 4, p 42; M1, p 55; M 2, p 148; M 5, p 389, 

392 and 395; M 1, p 415, 421; M 1, p 722; M 5, p 737, 

741, 742, 747 and 749; M 1, p 752, 762; Kabir, p 792; M 

5, p 811; M 5, p 894, 896, 900; M 5, p 1017; M 5, p 

1211;  M 5, p 1271; M 5, p 1340.) 

 

It is evident that all the above things are spiritual in 

nature. Before we go further in this discussion it will be 

pertinent to analyse another aspect of Sikh religion, 

because on the face of it, this aspect might look 

contradicting the subject matter of prayer as discussed 

above. But when we reflect deeply we find that both 

these aspects do not contradict but instead complement 

each other. Sikhism does not ask you to shun this world 

for the pursuits of spiritualism. Then how come the 

subject matter of Ardaas in AGGS is spiritual? Let us 

have a close look. Sikhism is a practical and pragmatic 

philosophy of life and believes that salvation is possible 

while living a normal family life. 
 
nwnk siqguir ByitAY pUrI hovY jugiq ] 
hsMidAw KylµidAw pYnµidAw KwvMidAw ivcy hovY mukiq ]2] 
AGGS, M 5, p 522. 

After you find the true Guru, Salvation comes while 

living you normal life. 

 

And Kabir has said that it is not possible to worship with 

an empty stomach  

 

BUKy Bgiq n kIjY ] Xh mwlw ApnI lIjY ] 

AGGS, Kabir, p 656. 

It is not possible to worship God when you are hungry. 

 

Bhagat Dhanna has asked from God food, shelter, a good 

partner and conveyance (horse). 

 

dwil sIDw mwgau GIau ] hmrw KusI krY inq jIau ] 
pn@IAw Cwdnu nIkw ] Anwju mgau sq sI kw ]1] 
gaU BYs mgau lwvyrI ] iek qwjin qurI cMgyrI ] 
Gr kI gIhin cMgI ] jnu DMnw lyvY mMgI ]2]4] 
AGGS, Dhanna, p 695. 
O God, grant me good food like lentils, butter spread; 

good quality shoes and clothes; good dairy animals; fine 

quality horse and a good partner. 

 

Is there a contradiction here? No. Sikhism believes that 

we need to survive in order to worship God. Good 

healthy life is a right and duty of every creature. All the 

above verses establish the fact that Sikhism recognizes 

the material needs of our body. Guru Nanak recognises 

the requirement of body for spiritual attainment. 
 
iehu srIru krm kI DrqI gurmuiK miQ miQ qqu kFeIAw ] 
AGGS, M 1, p 834. 

This body is a field in which a Gurmukh ploughs hard to 

harvest the fruit of spirituality. 

 

That is why the needs of our body are also treated as 

sacred in Gurbani. 
 
jpIAY nwmu jpIAY AMnu ] AMBY kY sMig nIkw vMnu ] 
AGGS, Kabir, p 873. 

Meditate of God’s name; meditate on food grain that 

looks beautiful when mixed with water. 

 

Sikhism recognises that a healthy body is one of the 

prerequisites of a healthy religious life and our body 

needs food, shelter and clothing to survive. However 

what distinguishes Sikhism from many other religions is 

the fact that it has laid stress on Kirat or honest labour to 

earn food, shelter and clothing for our body. That is why 

Kirat is one of the fundamental principles of Sikhism is 

honest labour (Kirat karn). All these Saints and our 

Gurus did Kirat to live. It will be against Gurmat if we 

pray and wait for an angel to appear out of nowhere to 

fulfil all our wishes in a split second. God is our parent. 

God has sufficiently provided for all of us. God has 

provided us with this body to work for our living. It is 

the best gift from God and if we do not take care of this 

Gift (By the way, “Kirat” is the best way to maintain it), 

it would be an insult to God. Besides prayer in Sikhism 

is not a tool to bring about miracles. Gurmat appreciates 

the miracles that are happening every second in our life, 
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but miracle as interference into Laws of Nature is alien 

to Gurmat. God is always merciful and kind. It has been 

said that giving, not taking, is in Its nature. We read 

daily in ‘So Dar’ about these virtues of God: 

 
nw Ehu mrY n hovY sogu ] dydw rhY n cUkY Bogu ] 
guxu eyho horu nwhI koie ] nw ko hoAw nw ko hoie ]3] 
AGGS, M 1, p 9. 

It is in the nature of God Who always gives and never 

takes. Only God has this virtue. No one else is like God. 

 

Prayer in Gurmat is not something that you say only 

when you need something or when you are in soup. It is 

not an option to fall back upon but the main activity and 

pivot of the life of a Gurmukh. It is not a cheque that you 

can draw on the Bank of God, whenever you are hard put 

to meet your needs. It is not a series of isolated requests. 

Prayer in Gurmat is a way of life.  It is like Nitnem (daily 

routine). It is something that you breathe with, 

something that you breathe in and breathe out. Only then 

it fructifies.  
 
qIny qwp invwrxhwrw duK hMqw suK rwis ] 
qw kau ibGnu n koaU lwgY jw kI pRB AwgY Ardwis ]1] 
AGGS, M 5, p 14. 

God is the treasure house of pleasures; Who kills our 

pains and cures the diseases of our body, mind and 

society. Those who always pray to God do not face any 

obstacles in their way. 

 

qU smrQu AkQu Agocru jIau ipMfu qyrI rwis ] 
rhm qyrI suKu pwieAw sdw nwnk kI Ardwis ]4]3] 
AGGS, M 5, p 724. 

O God, you are omnipotent, inaccessible, and 

imperceptible, my soul and body is Yours. I can find 

peace only in your mercy. This is the everlasting prayer 

from Nanak. 

 

Are all our prayers answered? 

It is often said that prayer is always answered. This 

statement does not go well with our experience in life. 

All of our prayers are never answered. Some are 

answered and some are not. This is because this 

statement is true but it does not tell the whole truth. The 

first line of the following couplet is often quoted in 

Gurdwaras with emphasis on the first half. 
 
ibrQI kdy n hoveI jn kI Ardwis ] 
nwnk joru goivMd kw pUrn guxqwis ] 
AGGS, M 5, p 819. 

God never bounces back prayer from humble servants. 

However, all the powers are with God, which implies 

that to answer a prayer is God’s prerogative.  

 

The first part of the second line (nwnk joru goivMd kw -  

Nanak jor Govind ka. God has all the power) makes it 

clear that it is the discretion of God to answer a prayer. 

This has been made clear at many other places in the 

AGGS.  

 
ibniq krau Ardwis sunhu jy Twkur BwvY ] 
AGGS, M 5, p 1386. 

O God! Listen to my prayer if it pleases you.   

 
gur BwvY suix bynqI jn nwnk kI Ardwis ] 
AGGS, M 4, p 996. 
O Guru! If it pleases you listen to my prayer.  

 

Ardaas is a sure shot click only when it comes from a 

Jan, Sant, Sikh, Sewak etc. Wherever, it has been stated 

in the AGGS that Ardaas is answered, the sayer of 

prayer has been invariably qualified as Jan, Bhagat, Sant 

or Sewak. 

 
Ardwis suxI dwqwir pRiB hoey ikrpwl ] 
rwiK lIAw Apnw syvko muiK inMdk Cwru ]1] 
AGGS, M 5, p 818. 

God took mercy on me and answered my prayer. 

God saved his servant and punished the slanderer.  

 

All prayers are not answered. Every one prays. Some 

pray even against each other. If all prayers are answered 

then there will be chaos. The Brahmin who tried to kill 

young Hargobind must have prayed to his deity before 

he left his home for this mission. But he died himself. 

Guru Arjan has recorded this in the AGGS: 

 
hir jn rwKy pwrbRhim Awip ]  
pwpI mUAw gur prqwip ]1] rhwau 
… 
jn nwnk kI prmysir suxI Ardwis ]  
mlyCu pwpI picAw BieAw inrwsu ]4]9] 
AGGS, M 5, p 1137. 

God saved his humble servant, and the sinner died.  

God answered the prayer of his servant and all hopes of 

dirty sinner were frustrated and he died. 

 

Prayer from an arrogant mind is also not answered. 
 
mn kI miq mqwglu mqw ] jo ikCu bolIAY sBu Kqo Kqw ] 
ikAw muhu lY kIcY Ardwis ] pwpu puMnu duie swKI pwis ]2] 

AGGS, M 1, p 351. 
When the mind is arrogant like a drunken elephant, all 

you say is wrong. What face you will put on to say your 

prayer, when your virtues and vices are witnessing 

everything. 
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Prayer from a person who has turned his back on the 

Guru and has surrendered himself to the whims of his 

mind is not answered: 

 
mnmuK muih mYlY sbdu n jwxnI kwm kroiD ivxwsu ] 
siqgur kw Bau CoifAw mnhiT kMmu n AwvY rwis ] 
jm puir bDy mwrIAih ko n suxy Ardwis ] 
nwnk pUrib iliKAw kmwvxw gurmuiK nwim invwsu ]2] 
AGGS, M 3, p 586. 

Those who follow the dictates of their minds are ignorant 

of Sabd and rot in anger and sexual desires. Because of 

their stubborn ego, they have no fear of true Guru and as 

a result their efforts are fruitless. Their prayers are not 

answered and they are punished. Nanak says, this is 

their destiny and the only way out of it is turning to the 

Sabd Guru.  

 

Those people who proclaim that they have attained 

special powers by doing Simran are in a way doing Hath 

before God. Their stubborn ego is throwing up a 

challenge to God. Guru Amar Das has clarified here that 

it does not work. (mnhiT kMmu n AwvY rwis ] AGGS, M 3, 

p 586).  Prayer by such people is a sort of challenge to 

win something from God. Such prayers are bereft of 

experience of the love of God and tend to become mere 

private yearnings.  

 

Gurmukh (Guru-oriented) prays to Guru to grant him 

power to control his mind, Manmukh (self-oriented) is 

under the control of his mind and prays as per the 

commands of his mind. But whatever he prays to please 

his mind is not accepted: 
 
AwpxY BwxY bhuqw bolih boilAw Qwie n pwie ] 
AGGS, M 3, p 1283. 

Whatever you say as per the dictates of your mind is not 

accepted in the court of God. 

 

Mind has been compared to King in Gurbani. Those who 

follow their minds are mistaken if they think they are 

acting on their free will. They are under the grip of Maya 

that guides their actions through their minds. Their mind 

assumes a separate identity and dictates them like a 

King. On the other hand the mind of Gurmukh is always 

humble and subservient to the wisdom of Guru and 

hence is liberated from the shackles of Maya. Sikhism 

believes that only Guru can help us control our minds. 

No other education and rituals can help us in this matter.  

 

AKr piV piV BulIAY ByKI bhuqu AiBmwnu ] 
qIrQ nwqw ikAw kry mn mih mYlu gumwnu ] 
gur ibnu ikin smJweIAY mnu rwjw sulqwnu ]4] 

AGGS, M 1, p 61. 

Except Guru no one can bring our mind to senses. 

Can any one pray for us? 

Gurmat makes it clear that no one can pray for any one 

else. If it were so then it will be recognition of 

middleman between God and other human beings. 

However, in practical life we come across so many 

people who are masquerading as experts in performing 

Ardaas for others. These people have succeeded in 

adulterating the concept of Ardaas to such an extent that 

even its original ingredients are missing now. As a result 

it is probably the most misused and misunderstood 

concept among the Sikhs. Common man has been 

tricked to believe that God only listens to these 

tricksters. Some even go to the extent that they can force 

God due to the powers they have attained by what they 

call Simran. Guru Nanak has made it clear in Jap that we 

cannot compel God to do any thing. 

 
AwKix joru cupY nh joru ] joru n mMgix dyix n joru ] 
joru n jIvix mrix nh joru ] joru n rwij mwil min soru ] 
joru n surqI igAwin vIcwir ] joru n jugqI CutY sMswru ] 
ijsu hiQ joru kir vyKY soie ] nwnk auqmu nIcu n koie ]33] 
AGGS, Jap 33, p 7. 

To speak or to be silent; to beg or to give; to live or to 

die; to rule with wealth or with mental powers; to 

understand and discuss deep philosophies; to escape 

from life – is not in our control. Everything is in God’s 

control. No one on this earth can dictate God for 

anything and no one is big or small in his eyes. 

 

But does this mean our prayer will never be answered. 

No. All that is meant here is that everything is in God’s 

control. 

 

Further there is no evidence in history to show that our 

Gurus prayed on behalf of any one. But you don’t have 

to search long and wide to find cheats in this world, who 

dares to proclaim that if they say a prayer it will work for 

sure. It is a big lie. Their one and only motive is personal 

gain. They do not pray. They prey and are looking for a 

prey. Unfortunately many people fall an easy prey to 

them. Such people attach so many unnecessary rituals to 

Ardaas that the common man starts thinking that it is not 

his cup of tea. These cheats are cheating the public, but 

in a sense, are also cheating themselves. No one can 

harm or benefit another person by saying a prayer 

against or for him/her. God is not under control of any 

one and does not take orders from any one. No one can 

change the Laws of Nature. 

 

jyqy jIA ilKI isir kwr ] krxI aupir hovig swr ] 
hukmu krih mUrK gwvwr ] nwnk swcy ky isPiq BMfwr ]4]3] 
AGGS, M 1, p 1169. 

Every one is under the Laws of Nature (God), the one 

who thinks he can dictate God is an idiot. 
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That is why it has been said in the AGGS that: 

 
swihb syqI hukmu n clY khI bxY Ardwis ] 
……………… 
nwnk hukmu n cleI nwil Ksm clY Ardwis ]22] 
AGGS, M 2, p 474. 
God does not accept dictates, you can only pray to God. 

…………... 

In fact as per Gurmat to say a prayer is also not under 

our control. We say a prayer only when God makes us to 

do so. 

 
ndir quDu Ardwis myrI ijMin Awpu aupwieAw ] 
qw mY kihAw khxu jw quJY khwieAw ]2] 
AGGS, M 1, p 566. 
You created everything, it is totally up to You to grant it, 

I can only seek to pray. Even when I say something, I say 

only what you make me to say. 

 

The only way to “compel” God is to love him, praise 

him, appreciate and be thankful to him like his Bhagat, 

Jan, Sant, Chera or Sewak. We do not need any 

intermediary to reach God. God is not far away. God is 

watching and listening to everyone. God is very close to 

all of us. 
 
sunq pyKq sMig sB kY pRB nyrhU qy nyry ] 
Ardwis nwnk suin suAwmI riK lyhu Gr ky cyry ]1] 
AGGS, M 5, p 547. 
You are close to everyone. You watch and listen to 

everyone. O God! Listen to the prayer of this servant. 

 

You don’t have to involve any other person. Feel God’s 

presence everywhere, inside and outside. You don’t have 

to go anywhere for help to pray for you. God personally 

listens to our Ardaas. 

 
jq kq dyKau qq qq qum hI moih iehu ibsuAwsu hoie AwieE ] 
kY pih krau Ardwis bynqI jau sunqo hY rGurwieE ]1] 
AGGS, M 5, p 205. 

I believe and feel Your presence everywhere. Since You 

listen to my requests directly, then why should I go to 

any one else. 

 

No one can force God. But at the same time God is very 

kind and loving parent. It has been said at many places 

that God listens to our prayers and calls us to sit on Its 

side and fulfils our wishes. 

 

syvk syvih krih Ardwis ]  
qU Awpy myil bhwlih pwis ] 
AGGS, M 3, p 1067. 
This is the prayer of your humble servant. Allow me to 

sit on your side. 
 

Features of a True prayer 

True prayer or a prayer that is definitely answered, 

always comes from the depths of heart and is bereft or 

devoid of selfishness and cheating, and is said with 

absolute surrender and dedication to God. This is the 

kind of prayer that is said by Bhagats or Jans. Guru 

encourages us to say and welcomes our prayer whenever 

we are in some trouble. But at the same time he advises 

us to renounce all sort of cleverness. 

 

jIA kI ibrQw hoie su gur pih Ardwis kir ] 
Coif isAwxp sgl mnu qnu Arip Dir ] 
AGGS, M5, p 519. 

If you are in trouble, pray to Guru. But renounce your 

cleverness and dedicate your mind and body to Guru. 

 
quDno invxu mMnxu qyrw nwau ] swcu Byt bYsx kau Qwau ] 
squ sMqoKu hovY Ardwis ] qw suix sid bhwly pwis ]1] 
AGGS, M 1, p 878. 
To believe in God is the true worship. Truthfulness 

procures a place in God’s presence. Prayer with truth 

and contentment is answered and God blesses you and 

asks you to sit Its side. 

 

Gurmukh renounces his wisdom and always reflects on 

Guru’s Sabd before making his decisions. His/her prayer 

is answered. 

 
swcu nwmu gur sbid vIcwir ]  
gurmuiK swcy swcY drbwir ]1] rhwau ] 
scw Arju scI Ardwis ]  
mhlI Ksmu suxy swbwis ] 
scY qKiq bulwvY soie ]  
dy vifAweI kry su hoie ]2] 
AGGS, M 1, p 355. 

Gurmukh reflects on the revealed Word and is adjudged 

true in God’s court. The true prayer is answered and the 

God blesses him. 

 

There is no point in being clever with God. We can 

never cheat God. Just as he listens to our unsaid prayers, 

similarly he knows immediately what we say but do not 

mean. God knows everything. 

 
suix suAwmI Ardwis jn qum@ AMqrjwmI ] 
Qwn Qnµqir riv rhy nwnk ky suAwmI ]2] 
AGGS, M 5, p 819. 

O God, You are everywhere and know everything. Kindly 

listen to my prayer. 

He knows even when we do not verbalise our prayer. 
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bwbIhw sglI DrqI jy iPrih aUif cVih Awkwis ] 
siqguir imilAY jlu pweIAY cUkY BUK ipAws ] 
jIau ipMfu sBu iqs kw sBu ikCu iqs kY pwis ] 
ivxu boilAw sBu ikCu jwxdw iksu AwgY kIcY Ardwis ] 
AGGS. M 3, p 1420. 

Humans wander about all over the world like a rain 

bird, but thirst is quenched only when they meet the 

Guru and surrender completely to God. God knows 

even when they do not verbalise their prayers as God 

resides in everybody but can be known only through 

the wisdom of Sabd. 

 

This is for the last time that word Ardaas appears in 

AGGS. Guru Amardas has told us that God knows 

everything even if we do not pray. This does not mean 

that we should not pray. This only means that prayer is 

independent of any language or speech. 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

• Prayer is part and parcel of every religion as it is the 

only way to communicate with God.  

• But due to our misunderstanding of the concept of 

prayer we have reduced it to a ritual performed 

differently in different religions.  

• However prayer is said unto God or Satguru only.  

• No paraphernalia is required to say a prayer.  

• It is one on one communication. No middleman is 

required to say a prayer.  

• Truth, contentment and humility are some of the 

salient features of a prayer.  

• There is no special time or place to say a prayer.  

• Prayer from an arrogant mind is never answered.  

• You can never cheat or outsmart God.  

• He knows even when you say something and do not 

mean it.  

• At the same time prayer is independent of any language 

or speech.  

• Even unsaid prayers are answered.  

 

In the end it will be in order to quote a verse from Anand 

Sahib 

 

swcy swihbw ikAw nwhI Gir qyrY ]  
Gir q qyrY sBu ikCu hY ijsu dyih su pwvey ] 
sdw isPiq slwh qyrI nwmu min vswvey ]  
nwmu ijn kY min visAw vwjy sbd Gnyry ] 
khY nwnku scy swihb ikAw nwhI Gir qyrY ]3] 
AGGS, M 3, p 917. 

O God, you have everything to give, but only those get 

who you desire to give. God’s Name blossoms in the mind 

of those who always continue to sing Its praises and an 

ethereal melody wells up to bless them with all they want. 

 

Note: The meanings of verse, stanzas and phrases of 

Gurbani quoted here are not literal or word-by-word 

translation but convey the inner theme. 
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Delibration of Bani 

bwxI ibrlau bIcwrsI jy ko gurmuiK hoie ] bwxI ibrlau bIcwrsI jy ko gurmuiK hoie ] bwxI ibrlau bIcwrsI jy ko gurmuiK hoie ] bwxI ibrlau bIcwrsI jy ko gurmuiK hoie ]     
ieh bwxI mhw purK kI inj Gir vwsw hoie ] ieh bwxI mhw purK kI inj Gir vwsw hoie ] ieh bwxI mhw purK kI inj Gir vwsw hoie ] ieh bwxI mhw purK kI inj Gir vwsw hoie ]     

AGGS, M 1, p 935  
Only rare Guru-oriented will deliberate/

contemplate on the Bani (word). 

This Bani (Word) is of the pre-eminent preceptor,  

That is to be imbibed in one's own mind  

(only through its deliberation).  


